
 

 
NHCS Q/A  
 
 
Can the Parent/Guardian Attestation Form be used for car riders, walkers and bike riders? 
No. Per the guidance provided by the State, the attestation form is for bus riders only. 
However, it is a good idea for all families to pre-screen children at home before they leave the 
house, and you may certainly recommend that. 
 
Can students ride the bus without a Parent/Guardian Attestation form? No. 
However,transportation will be flexible during the first 4 weeks of school. If a student arrives at 
a bus stop without an attestation form on file, a form will be provided and they will ask the 
student to return it the next day signed. will not be permitted to ride the bus.  
 
If a student boards the bus without a mask, will the driver provide one?  Yes. 
 
Are face masks/face coverings required for all students on buses?  Yes. This is due to social 
distancing and the student capacity reduction. If families are requesting a mask exception, they 
need to be aware that bus transportation will not be provided if granted. 
 
What if a student arrives at the bus stop without a face mask? If a student arrives at the bus 
stop without a face mask, one will be provided. If a student refuses to wear a face mask, the 
student will be referred to school administration for assistance.  
 
Will bus riders be screened at bus stops?  No. The attestation form takes the place of screening 
at the bus stops. 
 
Will bus riders be screened at school?  Yes. All students will be screened upon arrival. 
 
Can a student ride the bus without being previously assigned to the bus?  No.  Buses will be at 
or near capacity, therefore only students that are assigned to the bus ride it.  Schools must 



update PowerSchool's Transportation fields to generate a stop request, bus assignment and 
ultimately a bus pass for the student. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bq1uMELoaIaZJbt8lX99Jq4EY9t2Xrwc/view?usp=sharing

